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7 Localizações indicadas

Napoli Belmar Resort
"Italian Sojourn"
Nestled on the narrow strip of Fort Lauderdale's Central Beach
neighborhood, Napoli Belmar Resort offers its guests a Mediterranean
experience. The resort features two swimming pools, huge picnic ground
with barbecue facilities and a court to play the Italian sport bocce. The
rooms are spacious and feature minimalistic decor. Amenities like a
television, small kitchenette with refrigerator, microwave and coffee
maker are available in every room.
+1 954 564 3205

www.napolibelmar.com/

info@napolibelmar.com

625 North Birch Road, Fort
Lauderdale FL

Premiere Hotel
"One of the Best"

by Joe Mazzola

+1 954 566 7676

Located on Central Beach island strip, to the east of Fort Lauderdale,
Premiere Hotel is an ideal sojourn option for the family. The fully airconditioned, single and double rooms and suites feature contemporary
amenities like wireless internet and televisions. The rooms offer
panoramic views of the ocean. All this, at rates that won't dig too deep
into your pocketbook. Premiere Hotel welcomes pets too, so no member
of the family is left out on your next holiday.
www.premierehotel.com/

info@premierehotel.com

3110 Belmar Street, Fort
Lauderdale FL

Sun Tower Hotel & Suites
"Comfort by the Sea"

by epitomized1

+1 954 565 5700

Located on Dolphin Isles, to the north-east of Fort Lauderdale, Sun Tower
Hotel & Suites offers wonderful accommodation facilities for those on a
tight budget. The 23 rooms of this hotel are replete with contemporary
amenities, but nothing beats the magnificent views of the ocean that they
offer. The rooms and suites have an adjoining balcony, where guests can
relax while cocooned in the tranquil sea breeze. A terrace-restaurant,
serving delicious contemporary fares, is located on-site.
suntowerhotelsuites.com/

info@suntowerhotelsuites.
com

The Hotel Deauville
"Comfort within Budget"

by Prayitno/ more than 1.5
millions views: thank you!

This Fort Lauderdale, Florida hostel offers free Wi-Fi. Lauderdale Beach is
5 minutes’ walk from the hostel, and Hugh Taylor Birch State Park is 9
minutes’ drive away. Each private room includes cable TV and an alarm
clock at The Hotel Deauville. Some rooms have a pool view or a garden
view. Barbecue facilities and laundry facilities are available for guests.
Guests can also relax by the pool or use the hostel’s free beach chairs to
relax by the ocean. The Bonnet House Museum and Gardens is 4.2 km

2030 North Ocean
Boulevard, Fort Lauderdale
FL

away. Coral Ridge Mall is 3 minutes’ drive and the Fort LauderdaleHollywood International Airport is 16 km from The Hotel Deauville.
+1 954 568 5000

www.thedeauvillehotel.com/

2916 North Ocean Boulevard, Fort
Lauderdale FL

Galt Villas Motel
"Good Rest"
Nestled in the North Fort Lauderdale Beach area, Galt Villas Motel is an
ideal accommodation facility for those seeking comfort at budget rates.
Guests can choose from their 34 double or king rooms. Each room is
replete with amenities like television, wireless internet, and a kitchenette
to ensure guests a cozy stay. Laundromats and vending machines are
available on site. Guests can enjoy a relaxing swim in their pool. This hotel
is in close proximity to various attractions, restaurants, shopping outlets
and clubs, and is a short drive away from the heart of Fort Lauderdale.

by Cliff

+1 954 565 1795

www.galtvillas.com/

galtvillas@aol.com

3621 North Ocean
Boulevard, Fort Lauderdale
FL

Easterlin Park
"Stay in the Open"

by sneaka

Located to the west of Oakdale, Easterlin Park, officially designated an
"urban wilderness area," offers a relaxing retreat among lush green trees.
The park also provides a campground with shaded sites, all with
electricity, picnic tables and grills. Campground amenities include
restrooms and showers. Easterlin Park is popular amongst disk golfers for
their courses. Disk golfing and barbecue grills, offer groups and families a
nice bonding experience.

+1 954 938 0610

www.broward.org/Parks/Pages/Par
k.aspx?=12

1000 Northwest 38th Street, Oakland
Park FL

C.B. Smith Campground
"60 RV Sites"

by iwaswired - Don Dearing

+1 954 357 5170

Located approximately 22 miles (35.40 kilometers) southwest of Fort
Lauderdale, C.B. Smith Lakeside Campground offers recreational vehicle
(RV) sites. The campground is part of Pembroke Pines' popular C.B. Smith
Park. All sites sit adjacent to a lake and include electricity, water and
sewer connections. Campground amenities and activities include a
swimming beach, water slide, fishing, a tube ride, tennis, racquetball,
bicycle and boat rentals, miniature golf course and a snack bar. Call for
additional information.
900 North Flamingo Road, C.B. Smith Park, Pembroke Pines
FL
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